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At Oregon Theater March 1 2, 1 3 and 1 4Elmer LennonV and Clyde John-
son, on the charge of breaking In-

to the Willamette gymnasium,
while the tournament was in prog

CHINESE, REDS

DRAWING NEAR
Capitol Theater

me . saieiyr oi ne prisoners wh0
are .being Retained at Tsinan.

'Meanwhile . Great Britain and
thle United States are concerned
'over the disorders in the city--

0f
Wnhu, ! which recently was cap.
tured by the Cantonese. Rjot3
broke out- - there Tuesday and
Wednesday and the customs house
was looted.

American Minister MacMurray
has directed the American consul
general at Hankow to draw up a
prutest for presentation to the
Cantonese authorities against the

SALEM, EUGENE MEN TO
TANGLE IN FINAL TILT

(Costinned from paje 1.) -

ratlc start against La Grande But
the strain of that game was a
lesson from which the red and
black warriors are expected 4 to
profit, and if they play the game
of which they are capable, are
believed to be Eugene's equal.

The evening program will start
at 7:30, with the consolation fi-

nals. Five strong teams are
still in the running for this honor,
and it is difficult to predict what
two teamswill play.

Tillamook is favored to win
from La Grande in the first semi-
final game at 2 p; m. Astoria
and Medford will play at 9:30 in
the forenoon, and the winner of
that game will play Marshfield
at 3 In the afternoon.
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CHARLSGERRARO W MARlLPREVOSTztTOR WIVES ONLY"

, , A, Rouble; Mil I te
(
fce at the

Capitol this afternoon and even-
ing, the Levy New York Vaude-'Jrtl- le

consisting of "five "good acts.
c and on the screen George Walsh

la "His Rise to Fame." George
Walsh demonstrates anew his ath

. letlcwjjardjr. - He becomes the
- champion of the squared circle, a

fighter without a. peer. AtEriee every .form "of athletic
Activity, Walsh is in his element

"With the paddedgToves. The bo-
xing ranks Jost one of the most

SromIsln-lQiende- ra when this
rstar forsook its'" opportunities for

a khose'of hHirer 'sheet;
i On the stage 'The Three Broth-

ers Worn Arkansas" are head- -
' llnedw hiring a well-arrang- ed pro---

grant of. music, songs and dances.
nvevother good acts complete this

, Wonderful hill.
.The Capitol theater is offering

for Sunday and Monday a program
of comedy. Bonnie Lloyd and her

. Four Red Hots top the hill In a
"Melange of Music-- and Song and

, Dance." Miss Lloyd Is a. pleasing
.young lady. and she: is backed by
four dapper and talented young
men In one of the peppiest revues
to be seen here this season. Les-
ter and Vincent have a pleasing
comedy vehicle entitled "Com-
munity Service which is a sure
laugh producer and shows this
charming pair of performers off to
a good advantage,, giving them
ample opportunity to display their
Tersatillty. Jewel Floyd, that
dashing musical comedy comedien-
ne, presents "Smiles, Songs and
Surprises" which is Teally a clever
hit c--f character Impersonations
bright and full of good clean
laughs. Her costuming is attrac-
tive and correct for each charac-
ter. The Dancing Kennedys" are
a fast pair of hoofers and their
offering is -- of their own original
ideas, and one has to be ague in
the extreme to out step . these

, nimble footed dancers.- - 'Mates
Brothers, - those "up and down

' boys" are real athletes and good
examples of what careful care of
oneself coupled with proper exer-
cise will do In developing a com-
manding physique. On the screen
the Capitol will present "Sporting
Chance a fast racing picture.

TO HOSTILITY

Grave Situation Brews as
Result of Pekingese Seizure

of Envoys

SHIP SELLS AT AUCTION

Russian Government Warns That
Extreme Measures AVill Be

Taken in Case Mischance
Befalls Prisoners

SHANGHAI. March 11. (AP)
A grave situation is brewing be-

tween the Chinese government at
Peking and Soviet Russia over the
seizure of the soviet vessel, Pam-i- at

Lenina. a week ago, and the
arrest of Mme. Borodin, wife of
the adviser to the Cantonese gov-

ernment, and three Russian cour-
iers.

The soviet officials clearly mis-

trust the assurances of the Chi-
nese authorities as to the safety
of the captives and fear that Mme.
Borodin, and her fellow prisoners
will meet short shrift should they
fall into the hands of white Rus-
sians attached to the northern
army. .

Accordingly the soviet govern-
ment has sent a second, and
sterner note to Peking, warning
that the soviet government will
take extreme, measures should
mischance befall the Russians.

The note calls attention to lack
of definite Information regarding
the fate of the Russians and says
in conclusion:

"The embassy of the. Union of
Soviet Socialist Republic hereby
declares that the Chinese govern-
ment will bear full responsibility
for the safety of the couriers and
other persons detained and warns
the Chinese government that any
violation of their safety might cer-
tainly bring most serious conse-
quences and- - compel the soviet
government to appeal to excep-
tional measures."

Foreign Minister Wellington
Koo at Peking assured the soviet
charge d'affaires, M. Cbernyck,
that he had nothing, to fear for
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Honorable Wn Revue, coming to
the Elslnore theater, March 13-1- 4,

a wonderful kaleidoscope of color.
No race tot people has the ex
quisite sense of color as the Chi

" '' ' 'nese.
The revue stars Harry Gee Haw,

a gifted youth, who sings In per
fect English and in a musically
pleasing voice. He dances with a
light grace doing the 'Merry Wid
ow waits and the Cake Walk with
Miss Lily Lowe, one of the Lotos
Blossoms. His easy versatility is
further shown In his impersona-
tions of .Eddie Cantor doing his
famous Sister Gussie song and of
AI. Jolson and his manner of sing
ing the Lullaby Rock A Bye Days.
He adds an imitation of Frisco, the
famous Jazz dancer.'

The Revue, under the carefully
selective hand of its producer, Er-wl- n

Connelly, not only sparkles
with color, gold and silken em-
broidery, but glitters with genuine
entertainment values. Seven Chi-
nese chorus men open with a na
tive song. The act against an
elaborate background then pre-
sents an oriental orchestra which
gives a sample of jazz as It was
played In China thousands of
years ago, and the Jazz of today.
The lotus blossom sisters dance
prettily, the jazz orchestra by a
change of costume and Instrument
becomes a hawaiian chorus.

A Chinese tenor in a well enun
ciated english and occidental un
derstanding of the melody he
sings gives "In The Garden of My
Heart," and the act closes ' with
the entire company doing the
Shanghai bop.

Harry Gee Haw contributes
much to the act. He brings to his
work that very rare quality which
emanates from his own keen ap-
preciation of the beauty of living
and from the joy of what he' is
doing. One other artist possesses
the same quality , he is Henry
Santrey. Harry Gee Haw does his
impersonations, songs and dances
with all the enthusiasm of a debut
performance. To the audience
this is refreshing and conveys to
them the impression that they
have witnessed, a premiere per
formance.

Richard Dix in "The Quarter
back'? will be the pieture at the
Elslnore theater for two .days,
March 13 and 14. .. , -

Oregon Theater
One of the most . charming

comedies presented here in many
a month is "For Wives Only,"
starring Marie Prevost and featur
Ing Victor Varconi, who made such
a hit in Cecil B. De Mille's pro
duction, "The Volga Boatman,
which will 'show at the Oregon
theater for three days, March 12,
13 and 14.

Miss Prevost' is delightful and
quite artistic as" the wife of a
physician of Vienna who, compel
led to leave town on a business
trip, leaves his bride in the care
of thr"ee of his best friends. They
at once abuse their trust but never
offensively, so that subsequent
happenings provoke laughter rath-
er than hostility. Miss Prevost
plays with her amorous admirers
as a cat does with a mouse and
never loses control of herself
There are numerous comedy
scenes, all of which keep the au
dience in good humor to the close.

Mr. Varconi, as the husband, is
manly and thoroughly convincing.
He has magnetism and evinces
Btellar talents of the. highest
order.

Six Youths Detained
For Investigation

Hearing Held Before Judge Host
Denials Made By Boys j

Three more Salem boysAtfred
Ambrose," 18. Wilbur Grimes,cl6,
and Pearl Hansen, 16, have been
detained along with Jake Reschke,

looting, of American mission pt.
erty at' Wuhu, while the Firi
government nas maae represomj
tions to Foreign Minister Eugene
Chen regarding the disorders
there, and asking him to protect
British lives and property.

A Chinese general has arriv.d
at Wuhu and was stated to have
taken the necessary measures to
preserve, order. The British pun-bo- at

Emerald also Is on the sp.it.
Meanwhile fighting, which may

nave a aecisive eiieci on umna 3

civil war, is going on in Honaa
province and numbers of wound-
ed have been reaching Peking

Everything in the book store
line, books, stationery, supplies
for the home, office or school
room, at the Commercial Book
Store. 163 N. Com'l. )

MASSAGE
at your home

Telephone 2214
S. H. Logan

Casey's Guaranteed
RHEUMATISM REMEDY

Money refunded If it does not
cure your case

NELSON & HUNT
DKUGGISTS

Cor. Court and Liberty Tel. 7

ROLLER SKATING
Tuesday, Friday, Saturday
From 7:30 to 10:30 P. M.

DREAMLAND RINK
Ladies Admitted Free

Gentlemen 10c
--SKATING 25c

THE OREGON
NOW PLAYING

trx rz mmvm

9j

Vivacious, magneticincomparable
Btory of sophisticated, femininity

MATINEE EVENING
10c - 25c 10c - 35c

BALCONY
50c

FLOOR
60c
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the eastern Oregon team score
less in the final period.

SUMMARY
Salem .Po. 1- - Grande
Duffey (13) F (3) Zundell
Siesmund (4) t : .ewuna
Ltodi (3) O (8) Lyman
dinger (") - O Hanks
DrKer (2) G Berry

Referee Coleman ; empire trencn.

TIartmnn Bros.. Jewelry Store.
Watches, clocks, rings, pins, dia
monds, charms, cut glass, silver
ware. Standard goods. State at
Liberty St. t

H. 1. J?tiff Furniture Co.. lead
era In complete home furnishings.
priced to mane you tne owner;
the store that studies your every
need and is ready to meet it, ab
solutely. ()
WU WINS SECOND PLACE

State Old Line Oratorical Con
test Held at Waller Hall

Charles Redding, representing,
Willamette university, took sec-

ond place in the old line oratorical
contest, held at Waller hall Fri-
day night before a large audience
despite the fact that a rival at
traction, .the state tournament,
Was also being held on the Wil-

lamette campus.
The contest was won by the

30AC orator, with Pacific univer
sity' third. Eugene Bible Institute
fourth, Linfield college fifth, Mon-
mouth Normal sixth and Pacific
college seventh.

New sweaters. A large shipment
Just in. New patterns, new shades
in the popular pull-ov- er and coat
styles. Emmons, Tailor-Furnishe- r,

426 State St. ()
F. E. Shafer's Harness and

Leather Goods store, 170 S. Com'l.
Suit cases, valises, portfolios, brief
cases, gloves and mittens. Large
stock. The pioneer store. ()
TWO GANGSTERS KILLED

Chicago Underworld Men Shot to
Death By Rival Gunmen

CHICAGO, March 11. (AP)- -
Frank "Lefty" Koncil, chief
henchman of the Saltis liquor
band, and Charles ("Big Hayes")
Rhubek, another member of the
clique were shot to death tonight
on the West Side, in a burst of
bullets that riddled their big
sedan.

ine ponce supposition was
that the two were slain by rival
gangsters on suspicion that they
were informers who gave the po
lice and secret service agents
word last week that, led to-t- he

capture of four leaders of a liquor
ring as .they were siphoning
whisky from a government ware
house on the West Side.

Stop, look, and listen to our ap
peal. It yon are not absolutely
satisfied with your laundry proble-

ms-call 165. Hand work our
specialty, ()

The Cherry City Baking Co.'s
bread, pies and cakes are of high-
est quality. One of Oregon's most
sanitary bakeries; visit it. Worth
while. A Salem show folace. ()
- Have your prescriptions filled
at the first drug store west of the
New Bank building. Reliable and
trustworthy, nothing but the pur-
est drugs., Crown Drug, 332 State.

ress Thursday evening, ah ooys
were arrested by specially depu
tized officers in charge of the
tournament crowds. ;

Grimes, Hansen, and Johnson
denied that they were Involved In
the disappearance of numerous
articles of wearing apparel and
fraternity pins left in the dressing
rooms at their questioning before
Judge Hunt yesterday afternoon.
In juvenile court. Ambrose, the
oldest boy arrested, admits that he
took some cigarettes out of one
of the pockets and then put th.em
back but this was discredited by
further evidence.

None of those arrested deny
that they broke into the building
by way of the roof but none ex
cept Ambrose 'admitted taking
anything. ' All state that there
were other boys around, and that
they were only, trying to get into
the game without paying admit-
tance.

They will be held for further in
vestigation.

a ti maan. 5 as v. Wh St..
apartments and store where you
can get high quality furniture and
furnishings for every room in
your house. ( )

The Man's Shop saves you a ten
dollar bill cn every, quality suit.
Shirts, hat, ties, collars. High
grade clothing, perfect fitting.
long wearinsr. 416 State. ()
Pauline Looney Passes--

Away at Jefferson Home

JEFFERSON, March 11.- -
( Special.) Pauline Looney, age
S2, passed away this afternoon
after a short illness. She was a
member of an old pioneer family
and i had spent practically all of
her life in Jefferson. She is sur-
vived by two brothers, David H
Looney and Norris H. Looney,
both of Jefferson; two sisters,
Mrs. Francis Cornell of Jefferson
and Mrs. A. J. Fairbanks of Wil
lets, Cal.

The funeral services will be
held at the Christian church on
Sunday, March 13, at 2 o'clock
with Rev. J. R. Fite In charge.
Interment will be in the old Loon
ey family cemetery.

Halik & Eoff Electric Shop. 337
Court St. Everything electric,
from motors and fixtures and sup-
plies to wiring. Get prices and
took at complete stock. ()
Chemawa Orchestra Gives

Program Community Meet

HAYESVILLE, March 10.
(Special) The Chemawa orches-
tra and some of the boys and girls
of Chemawa school gave a pro
gram at community meellrig Fri
day night.

Eugene Brown, one of the
seventh grade pupils of Hayesville
school has moved to Salem and is
attending the Parrish Jr. High
school.

Hayesville teachers and pupils
made candy and sold It at the
community meeting on Friday
night. They made considerable
more than they did the other time
that they they sold candy.

Bonesteele Motor Co. '454 S
Com'L, has the Dodge automobile
for you. All steel body. Lasts a
lifetime. Ask Dodge owners. They
will tell you. ()
Siiverton Health Clinic

to Be Held on March 15

SILVERTON. Ore., March 11
(Special) 'The regular health
clinic of the Siiverton community
health center will be held March
15.' Appointments are to be made
with Mrs. Balantyne or the local
nurse,. Miss Stoneman.

Plans are also being made tor a
clinic t& be ' held at Brush Creek
school before long. Plans for this
are not entirely completed There
is considerable talk of combining
a clinic for Brush Creek ahd Scan-di- a

also. . J

Slate surface roofing applied
over your old shingles. We have
over 200 jobs in Salem. Nelson
Bros., plumbers, sheet metal
work, 355 Chemeketa. ()
Miss Thora Ask Dies

After Lengthy Illness

SILVERTON, March 11. (Spe-
cial.) Miss Thora Ask died at her
hs-m- e near Pratum Thursday after
an Illness of several months. Miss
Ask has been a. resident of this
county for about 32 ; years. - f :

" Funeral services; will be held
from the Jack & Ekman chapel
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock. :

G. W. Day, tires, tubes and ac-
cessories; has the Goodyear tires,
the "Standard of the world. Mr.
Day can give you more mileage.
Corner Com'l and Chemeketa. (

LINO VETERAN DEAD

PORTLAND, March lL-tA- P.)

Bernard' G, Turner, 60 a lino-
type operator , for the Portland
Telegram fori the past 30 years,
tiled here .today. He was a mem-
ber of the Multnomah Typographi-
cal union. He is survived by .his
widow and a son. ' -

TILDEN BEATS ALONSO

PALM BEACH, Fla., March 11.
.(AP.)-Will- iam T. Tilden II,

America's : first ranking net star,
won the Florida state men's tennis
championship here today in tri-
umphing ever Manuel Alonso, No.
2 ranking' player, in three oat' of

. Elslnore Theater
A Very clever, entertaining and

beautifully costumed musical
sketch given by The Schubert. O-
ctette, under direction of Miss Min-net- ta

Magers and assisted by Miss
Fay Wassam, Elizabeth Waters
and a trio of male singers known
as The Chanticleers will be staged
at the Elslnore both matinee and
evening shows Saturday as a pro-
logue to the picture ?'The Great
Gatsby' a fascinating mystery

The Schubert Octette a profes-
sional organization for. the past
five years has appeared on Cha-tauqu- a,

at the Oregon State Fair,
at the opening of the local Elks

.. Temple with the Cherrian Band,
and on several occassions at the
Portland Auditorium in full con
certs and on the same program
with the Kevin Octette, a program
Arranged Oregon Composers.

Miss Faye Wassam and Miss
x Elizabeth ' Waters are from the
White School of Dancing. Miss
Wassam will appear in a dance
number as "La Spagnola" the
favorite dancer of Spain.' Miss
Waters will appear in a truly
beautiful dance number "The
Little Beggar Dancer."

The. Chanticleers, a trio of local
boys who are making gopd in this
line. fThe featured number of the
trio will be "In a Little Spanish
Town." - Kenneth Allen. Collos
Marsters and Ed Burnside com-
pose he personnel of the trio.

How satisfyingly the Chinese
people incorporate 'beauty and art

- in their living is shown by the
. colon in the costumes, embroider-
ies and hangings which make the

Indications are that although ,

the crowd tonight will set a new
record for attendance at an in-

door contest in Salem, there will
be seats for all who attend, as
there was plenty of room Frfday
nieht for those who attended.

The tournament is already a
financial success, the receipts Fri-
day night reaching a mark equal
to the estimated expenses.

IS CLUB 5T

F SCOUT TROUP

Scouts of Salem troop number
four entertained the Salem Lions
at their regular luncheon yester-
day noon with a group of scouting
stunts and exhibitions of crafts-
manship under the direction of
Scoutmaster Harold Ware and
Troop Leader Charles Hudkins.

The program started with every-
one re peatlng the scout oath, fol-

lowed by a presentation of scout,
laws by Allen Earle. Horace
Stewart explained the significance
of scput badges and their uses as
a stimulant to higher activities.

The entire troop sang a favorite
song, preceding Max Langford's
demonstration of first aid work.
Langford and Stewart exhibited
the different methods ofsignal- -
ling used by the troop. Paul Laf-fert- y

and Horace SteWart showed
the Lions the system used when
they run out of matches on their
field trips by making fire by fric-
tion in nearly record time.

Scouts taking part "in the high-
ly pleasin gexhibition were Arthur
Oppen, Sam Earle, Russell Ship-ma- n,

Robert Carpenter, Jesse L.
Lampkin, Lawrence Stoddard,
Ralph Ennor, Robert Wygant, Ice-

land Brown, Robert Wood, Clin-
ton Vincent, Win Jink, Bud Hof-fnel-l,

Dalton McPheeters, Guyles
George, Allan Earle, Paul Vermil-
ion, Horace Stewart, Max Lang-for- d,

J. Darby, Paul Lafferty,
Charles-- Barnard, Rodney Ques-enberr- y,

and Donald Chapel.
All service clubs in the city

have now been hosts to various
scout troops who have given skill-
ful exhibitions of their work under
the direction of scoutmaster
Ware. g

TODAY
MONTE BLUE In
"HOGAX'S ALLEY"

A picture that 'packs a prize
ring punch. Short subjects

Matinee Today 2 P. M. "

Night 7 and 9 P. M.
Always 25c Children 10c

WANTED!!!
(a) For trespass;
(b) For ribald verse;
(c) For profane love;

And
(d) For lese majeste!!!

One FRANCOIS VILLON,
Called "The King of Fools
and the Fool of Kings," and
"THE BELOVED ROGUE"
Address (in confidence)

Louis XI care of

The .Oregon

Matinee
and

Evening

SUN'S EASTERN VAUDEVILLE

SLIDE BURIES TWO MEN

One Killed Instantly When Gravel
Slips; Other Gets Free

BEND, Ore., March 11. (AP)
Crushed under tons of gravel

and rock, Harry "Woods, 22, was
killed, probably instantly, and his
companion, Clinton Moore, was
buried for 38 minutes in an ac
cident In a gravel pit near Bend
late tonight.

The two men were alone in the
pit loading gravel- - Moore final-
ly dug his way out of the pit and
summoned aid. Woods was
buried under four feet of gravel
and a huge mass of rock. One of
the horses also was killed.

H. T. Love, the Jeweler, 335
State St. High quality jewelry,
silverware and diamonds. The
gold standard of values. Once a
buyer always a customer. ()
STUDENTS THROW BOMB

Ann ifrbor Theater Emptied by
Fumes From College Prank

ANN ARBOR. Mich., March 11
(AP) Differences between

University of Michigan students
and local theaters which resulted
in a riot Monday night when 500
youths attempted to rush two
downtown shows, broke out afresh
tonight when a stench bomb was
hurled ' fn6 the Arcade motltfn
picture house, necessitating clos
ing of the theater.

Patton's Book Store offers all
the latest in Birthday Cards. Try
them. Ask to be shown the fun-
niest of all cards, Scotch Birthday.
340 State St. ()
WHALES VISIT NEWPORT

School of 30 Seen, Sunning and
Spouting Close to Beach

NEWPORT, Ore.. March 11- -

(AP) A school of approximately
30 whales was seen off Newport
beach today. Some of the mam
mals were Bunning, while others
were spouting, throwing water
high in the air.

It is an unusual sight to see
whales in schools at this season.
fishermen here declared. I was
believed they were feeding on
some small fish that were running
close in.

The Midget Meat Market never
fails to 'give you the finest meats
and "Hsta. There fa hut nn a nlai
In Salem to-g-et the finest fish. The
Midget Market has it for you. ()
LOCALS TRIUMPH OVER

LA GRANDE IN GAME
(Continued from pe 1.)

it was inevitable that fouls should
be frequent, and they were.

The only other scores in the
first quarter were a long shot by
Lyman of La Grande and two free
throws by Olinger, and Salem led
4 to 3 at the end of the period.

In the second quarter the red
and black began to steady. Sieg-mun- d

and Lyons each got a field
basket, and two more converted
free throws by Olinger and Duffy
brought the score at the half-u- p

to 10 to S, La Grande's two points
in the second quarter being con-
tributed by Lyman.

Things began happening with a
rush at the opening of the second
half. . Lyman was fouled in the
act of making a successful shot,
and he converted two tree throws
as a result. . Zundell poked in a
Ions one, and La Grande was
ahead, 11 to 10.
, Then Duffey, who had been hav-
ing bad luck with his shots, sud-
denly recovered bis accuracy and
began rolling in points almost as
fast as they could be chalked up
on the score board.

And as for- - La Grande's attack,
the thing happened that always
happens to a team that relies on
long shots; they wouldn't go in
when they, were needed. - This
team had used a fast breaking of-

fense the night before, and its un-
fortunate change of tactics could
only - be explained by a psycholo
gist, so the use of that term in
sports is vindicated after alL

--The score at the end of the third
quarter was 20 to 11, and Salem
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"THE FEAST OF THE LANTERNS"
WITH CHINESE JAZZ BAND

A Gorgeous Oriental; All-Chine-se Fantasy. Colorful,
Ancient and Modem Music This is the Most Wonderful
Chinese Extravaganza on the Coast. Marvelous Cast of
Twenty Orientals.'

AND
RICHARD DIX

- IN
The Quarterback

If lit Ill

Jin. idea4co profit TODAY
TODAY, ONLY

r a
matinee . qv

and
Evening

Children

25c
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LEVEY NEW YORK

A progressive coffee distributor devised a new
container with the bcand name appearing
on one side and the word "sugar, salt," or
tome other household commodity for which
the can could later be used, on the other side.
The idea would appeal to housewives and
eukk diitrilutitn was nttdtd. Nineteen Long
Distance calls to dealers in nine states resulted
in eighteen orders total 27,128 pounds of
coffee. Telephone sales efficiency, 94.75o.

When your business demands cuick action. "

dernduponLongDistance telephone service
to accomplish results speedily and at low cost.

Among the many new and wactkal uses of
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Miss Magera . , EVENING

icable to jour business. Thcse will be,
rfiilW dtsensaed with vou noon reauest ta

i;,:: AND ON THE STAGE

"A NIGHT LN SPAIN -

Featoring: the Schubert Octette'
; ; . --J EJizabethi Waters Fay Wassam

the rr,T't" oficeoftheTelephone Company. .

MATINEE Direction
TOMORROW AND MONDAY 10c - S5e The Chaatieleers' Trio' 1 20c S5o - 60c

TT3 PACLTIC TELETHONS AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY added nine mora points and heldfive sets, 7-- 5, C-- 8, 3-- 6. 6-- 0, 6-- 4.


